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September 25, the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force marked the ar-
rival of the fi rst CC295 aircraft 
of its future fi xed-wing search 
and rescue fl eet. The new fl eet 
will be called Kingfi sher. Within 
the First Nations of the North-
west, the kingfi sher has long 
been recognized for its speed 
and agility, as well as its keen 
searching and hunting skills. 
Found all across Canada, the 
kingfi sher well represents the 
abilities of our own search and 
rescue crews to accomplish 
their lifesaving role.

Canada receives first new fixed-wing SAR CC295

Specifically designed to 
perform search and rescue 
missions across Canada, the 
aircraft is equipped with inte-
grated sensors that will allow 
crews to locate persons or 

objects from more than 40 
kilometres away, even in low-
light conditions. Its communi-
cations systems will increase 
interoperability with other 
search and rescue assets. The 

fl eet of 16 aircraft will replace 
the CC115 Buffalo and CC130H 
Hercules fl eets in their search 
and rescue role at four loca-
tions across Canada.

The aircraft received will 
remain at 19 Wing Comox 
while the RCAF completes 
aircrew training, followed by 
operational testing. During 
the transition period and while 
the CC295 Kingfi sher is being 
operationalized, fixed-wing 
search and rescue services 
will continue through existing 
fl eets, along with the CH149 

Cormorant and CH146 Griffon 
helicopters.

A $2.4 billion contract for the 
CC95 aircraft was awarded to 
Airbus Defence and Space in 
December 2016. The contract 
is for 11 years, with the option 
to extend up to 15 years of 
in-service support. This fi rst 
aircraft, tail number 501, was 
formally accepted by Canada 
in Spain in December 2019, 
and was delivered to Comox 
following additional testing 
and evaluations. A mainte-
nance trainer aircraft arrived in 

 The first CC295 fixed-wing search and rescue aircraft 
lands at 19 Wing Comox September 17. The Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force will call the fleet Kingfisher.    G. Walker

Comox in February. Canadian 
company AirPro will provide 
day-to-day management of 
all in-service support for the 
provision of engineering, lo-
gistics, maintenance, training, 
IT systems, infrastructure and 
materiel support throughout 
the contracted CC295 life 
cycle.

The CC295 Kingfi sher will 
be based in Comox, Trenton, 
Greenwood and Winnipeg. The 
aircraft will arrive in phases 
as crews are trained at each 
location.  

Sara White,
Managing editor

If it was just one day, it was 
important, representing all 
the days of service given by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Richard 
LeBlanc over 39 years with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force.

“It takes a lot of endurance 
and sacrifi ce to have a career 
as long as you have had, and 
it’s not all the time the country 
thanks you for all of that,” 
said 14 Wing Greenwood 
Commander Colonel Brendan 
Cook September 21, as he 
presented LeBlanc with his 
certifi cate of service.

“It’s so important to recog-

nize this, and the country does 
appreciate everything you’ve 
done: you, and your family.”

LeBlanc officially retired 
September 30, after 26 years 
in the Regular Force and 
another 12-plus with the Re-
serves. He fl ew internationally, 
including into the Canadian 
North; met his wife, Patti, at 
a 14 Wing winter carnival; 
served across Canada and 
instructed many new aircrew 
in their trade.

“I have always been ex-
tremely proud to wear the 
Canada fl ash on my shoul-
der,” LeBlanc said. “The Ca-
nadian Armed Forces is an 
awesome way to see the 

Day marks 
thanks for 39 
years of service

world, and learn more about 
yourself and your country. 
We’re all different, but we all 
have the same core values 

Lieutenant-Colonel Richard Leblanc, left, was presented his Certificate of Service September 21, in recogni-
tion of 39 years of service to Canada, from 14 Wing Greenwood Commander Colonel Brendan Cook.

Corporal Y. Kang, 14 Wing Imaging

underneath of fair play, social 
justice and not backing away 
when the chips are down. 
World events over the past 

decades very much remind 
you how precious that con-
stant is.

“And, as you get older, you 

don’t remember the bad stuff 
– you just remember the good 
stuff. I wish you all continued 
success, and thank you.”  

 Watch for RHU area water shut-off October 13
In support of infrastructure 

upgrades to the water distri-
bution system in 14 Wing 
Greenwood’s Residential 
Housing Units neighbour-
hood, 1st and 2nd crescents, 

there is a requirement for a 
water disruption affecting 
the entire RHU area overnight 
into October 13.

Water will be shut off at 
midnight Monday, October 

12, and remain off until 6 
a.m. Tuesday, October 13. 
This will affect all RHUs, the 
Queen of Heaven and St. 
Marks chapels, the Morfee 
Centre and Morfee Annex, 

the VPI centre, the Com-
munity Centre on Church 
Street, the post offi ce, the 
CANEX complex and Building 
298 (Household Goods and 
Effects).

If residents experience 
poor water clarity following 
the outage, they should turn 
on the largest faucet (bathtub 
or laundry basin) and let it 
run for 15 to 25 minutes. Fill 

a clear glass with water and 
compare it to a white back-
ground for every fi ve minutes 
of flushing until there is 
no appearance of colour or 
sediment within the glass.  
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POSSIBILITÉ D'EMPLOI
Centre de ressources pour les familles militaires de Greenwood (CRFMG)

JOIGNEZ NOTRE ÉQUIPE!
COORDONNATEUR/COORDONNATRICE DES SERVICES 

DE PRÉVENTION, DE SOUTIEN ET D’INTERVENTION
(Poste à temps plein)

Si vous comprenez les défi s uniques du mode de vie militaire et que vous êtes passionné par le soutien au 
bien-être émotionnel des familles des Forces armées canadiennes, c'est le poste qu'il vous faut. Ce poste 
exige une personne qui excelle dans l'évaluation et la référence, l'intervention et le conseil à court terme, 
et le soutien en cas de crise. Vous aurez un impact positif sur la santé mentale des familles militaires en 
créant, en facilitant et en évaluant des programmes éducatifs et préventifs intuitifs et signifi catifs pour toutes 
les familles militaires et vétéranes. Vous ferez partie d'une équipe professionnelle et collaborative dont le 
principal objectif est de soutenir et de célébrer les familles des militaires de la 14e Escadre.
Qui nous cherchons : Nous recherchons un candidat qui détient un baccalauréat en travail social et qui est admissible 
à l’obtention d’un titre professionnel décerné par l’organisme de réglementation de la province ou possède ce titre.
Expérience que vous devriez avoir : De trois à cinq ans d’expérience de la gestion de crise, de l’éducation 
familiale, de l’intervention à court terme et du soutien aux familles.

Votre contribution à l’équipe comprendra :
• Faire preuve d’un très haut niveau d’entregent, d’empathie et d’esprit d’équipe et d’une très grande 
  compréhension de principes éthiques et de l’application de ces derniers.
• Expérience de l’élaboration, de la mise en oeuvre, de l’animation et de l’évaluation d’activités de formation 
  et d’éducation aux adultes, de même que d’activités liées à la dynamique de groupe, à l’intervention en 
  cas de crise, et aux dynamiques et aux processus liés à la famille.
• Excellentes habiletés d’évaluation et de tact dans des situations causant beaucoup de stress.
• Capacité manifeste de gérer effi cacement des situations de crise avec d’effi caces pratiques de gestion des risques.
• Excellentes habilités en communication et habilités sociales; capacité de travailler indépendamment et de 
  collaborer en groupe en faisant preuve de souplesse et de créativité.
• Bonne compréhension du processus de développement communautaire et connaissances pratiques des 
  ressources communautaires.
• Connaissance du travail au sein d'un organisme sans but lucratif et d'une équipe de bénévoles.
• Connaissance des diffi cultés propres au mode de vie des familles militaires.
• Le candidat/La candidate idéal est bilingue.
Les nouveaux membres de l’équipe doivent passer les vérifi cations suivantes : registre des cas d’enfants 
maltraités, dépistage des secteurs vulnérables, casier judiciaire et vérifi cation de références. La semaine 
de travail est de 37,5 heures et comprends à l’occasion des soirées et des fi ns de semaine.
Si vous désirez joindre notre équipe, veuillez soumettre votre curriculum vitæ avant 16 h le vendredi 16 
octobre, à l’attention de :
Margaret Reid, Directrice exécutive
Courriel : home@greenwoodmfrc.ca (en MS Word ou en PDF) Sujet : resume – PSI
Poste : CRFM Greenwood C.P. 582, Greenwood, N-É, B0P 1N0  Télécopieur : 902-765-1747
En personne : Le CRFMG est situé dans le Centre AVM Morfee, School Road à Greenwood. 

Le CRFM de Greenwood souscrit au principe d’équité en matière d’emploi. 
Pour de plus amples renseignements sur le Centre, visitez : connexionfac.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Greenwood Military Family Resource Centre (GMFRC)

JOIN OUR TEAM!
COORDINATOR of PREVENTION, SUPPORT, 

INTERVENTION Services
(Full Time Position)

If you understand the unique challenges of the military lifestyle and have a passion for supporting the emotional 
well-being of Canadian Armed Forces families, this is the job for you. This position requires someone who excels 
at assessment and referral, short- term intervention and counselling, and crisis support. You will positively 
impact the mental health of military families by creating, facilitating and evaluating intuitive and meaningful 
educational and preventative programs for all members of military and veteran families. You will be a member of 
a collaborative, professional team whose main goal is to support and celebrate the military families of 14 Wing.
Who we are looking for: We are looking for someone with a Bachelor of Social Work degree who is eligible 
or is registered with the appropriate provincial licensing body
Experience you should have: 3-5 years’ experience in crisis management, family education, short-term 
intervention, and family support.
Your contribution to the team will include: 
• A high degree of interpersonal effectiveness, empathy, commitment to teamwork and strong understanding 
  and application of ethical principles.
• Experience in the development, implementation, facilitation and evaluation of adult education and training, 
  group dynamics, crisis intervention, and family-related dynamics and processes.
• Excellent assessment skills as well as sensitivity in dealing with highly stressful situations.
• Demonstrated ability to effectively manage crisis situations with solid Risk management practices.
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills; ability to function both independently and collaboratively 
  in a fl exible and creative manner required.
• Have a clear understanding of the community development process and a working knowledge of community 
  resources.
• Knowledge of working within a not for profi t organization and with a volunteer team
• Knowledge of the unique challenges of the military family lifestyle.
• Ideal candidate is bilingual
New Team members must complete a Child Abuse Registry Check, Criminal Record Check, Vulnerable 
Sector Screening and Enhanced Reliability Check. The work week is 37.5 hours with occasional evening 
and weekend hours being required.
If you are interested in joining our team, please submit your resume on or before 4:00 p.m. on Friday, 
October 16 to:
Margaret Reid, Executive Director
email: home@greenwoodmfrc.ca (MS Word or PDF format) Subject line: resume – PSI
mail: Greenwood MFRC PO Box 582, Greenwood, NS, B0P1N0  fax: 902-765-1747
drop off in person: The GMFRC is located in the AVM Morfee Centre, School Road, in Greenwood.

The Greenwood MFRC is committed to employment equity. 
You can read more about the GMFRC at: cafconnection.ca

Hal Jessome

Welcome to Second ACT 
Theatre. Over the past 10 
years, I have had the honour 
and privilege to work with hun-
dreds of remarkable people as 
a result of directing an annual 
musical at West Kings District 
High School. The job includes 
working with students, parent 
volunteers, teachers, music 
directors, choreographers, 
musicians, carpenters, sea m-
stresses, tech nerds, make-up 
artists and even newspaper 
editors. The company continu-
ously raised the bar, and many 
alumni now work in the theatre 
world and related disciplines.

COVID interrupted what 
was anticipated to be a hugely 
successful run of Matilda last 
spring. Every year, especially 
this past one, with a heavy 
heart I close the script on the 
fi nal night thinking, “What if 
I could have this group one 
more year?”

This is how Second Act has 

Show must go on
2ND ACT Theatre makes Rocky Horror plans for 2021

come to be.
This is what happens when 

I can have that group one 
more year!

In picking an inaugural 
show, it was crucial to respect 
the current and unusual events 
surrounding us in 2020, surely 
continuing through 2021. 
We needed something with 
a smaller cast and crew and 
an outdoor venue, where an 
audience can easily distance 
if required. For our fi rst pro-
duction, 2ND ACT has chosen 
the Richard O’Brien cult hit, 
“Rocky Horror Show.” In 
cooperation with the folks at 
the Annapolis Valley Exhibition 
grounds in Lawerencetown, 
we are scheduled to perform 
a two-night run July 16 and 
17, 2021.

Rocky Horror has been a 
cult favourite since its debut in 
the mid ‘70s, with many audi-
ence members dressing up 
as characters, singing along 
with signature vocals and 
responding to classic dialog. It 

challenges society stereotypes 
and embraces inclusiveness 
and all the differences that 
make us unique.

Auditions are being re-
corded by those interested 
in participating in the show, 
and should be submitted to 
us by October 15. Casting 
will be complete at the end 
of October, and we will do an 
initial read together – virtually 
- in early November. Since 
cast members will come from 
outside the local area, we are 
working on a “one weekend 
a month” plan, with a two 
rehearsals each session.

We are excited to announce 
Odessa Taylor will be joining 
us as a producer. Hal Jes-
some will be spearheading 
and directing the show and, 
by his side, is long-time music 
collaborator Richard Bennett. 
Alumnist Isaac Abriel has 
joined us as lead choreogra-
pher, as well as many other 
familiar faces both in produc-
tion and on stage. Many of 

your favourite actors from 
past presentations at West 
Kings have already committed 
to auditions.

Come show time next sum-
mer, early plans have camp-
ing onsite for the audience. 
In addition, coaching will be 
available for the audience 
on the Saturday to learn the 
participation parts (which 
we are amending to make 
valley-friendly) for the show 
Saturday night. Currently, 
we are working on a couple 
price packages that include 
several ticket options, includ-
ing camping and food. Be 
assured it will be an affordable 
night out!

If you are interested in au-
ditioning, or helping stage the 
show, check out our Facebook 
group at 2ndacttheatre, or 
shoot us an email at 2ndact-
theatre@gmail.com. We can 
send you a digital audition 
package.  

SAR calls quick to re solve
September 28, 14 Wing Greenwood’s search and rescue 

responders with 413 (Transport and Rescue) Squadron 
were called upon by the Halifax Joint Rescue Coordination 
Centre to provide top cover east of St. John’s, Newfound-
land and Labrador. A Hercules was dispatched around 
2:30 p.m., expecting to refuel in St. John’s en route. The 
Hercules was stood down before 3:30 p.m.

September 30, Cormorant Rescue 911 was tasked 
around 11:30 a.m. to monitor the scene of a fi shing vessel 
taking on water and being towed to shore, approximately 
30 nautical miles southeast of Charlottetown. It was re-
leased an hour later, as the vessel reached the shore.

October 5, Rescue 911 was tasked while airborne, 
around 2:30 p.m., to pick up a person reportedly in the 
water near Black Bay, New Brunswick. It was quickly stood 
down, as a member of the community conducted a rescue.

October 7, Cormorant Rescue 907 was airborne just 
after 6:30 a.m. in support of a search for lost hunters 30 
nautical miles west of Sept-Îles, Quebec. The helicopter 
was stood down shortly afterwards, at 6:50 a.m., and 
returned to Greenwood at 7 a.m.

October 7, just after 8 a.m., Hercules Rescue 344 left 
Greenwood to transport a relief Gander Cormorant crew 
from Gander to the Shefferville airport. A 103 Squadron 
Cormorant had been tasked the night before on a search 
for a missing hunter near Shefferville. Just after 9 a.m., 
the Hercules was stood down, as the 103 Squadron Cor-
morant located the hunter.  

 80th remembered
14 Wing Greenwood marked the 80th anniversary of the Battle of Britain with a small ceremony September 
20 at a memorial garden, just outside the base’s main gate. Due to COVID-19 public health precautions, this 
year’s significant anniversary was restricted in who could attend, with a small contingent of representatives 
from 14 Wing, the Royal Canadian Legion, the Royal Canadian Air Force Association and limited guests. More 
than 100 Canadians participated in the Battle of Britain, and 23 lost their lives.

Canadian Armed Forces 
members will take part in a 
national celebration of sport, 
promoting the culture of fi t-
ness within the CAF, on CF 
Sports Day October 22.

14 Wing Greenwood de-
fence team members – mili-

tary, Department of National 
Defence and eligible civilian 
employees - are welcome to 
take part as the wing locally 
marks CF Sports Day Friday, 
October 23.

Events in this 8th annual 
celebration all get underway 

at 11 a.m., including a fi ve 
kilometre run/ walk from the 
Fitness & Sports Centre, fl ag 
football at the Applebowl, 
hockey at the Greenwood 
Gardens Arena (participants 
must have hockey gloves, 
elbow pads, a helmet and neck 

guard), fi ve-a-side soccer at 
the Ivy Street field, 3-on-3 
basketball at the outdoor 
courts, slo-pitch at the ball 
field, pickle ball at the 14 
Wing Greenwood Community 
Centre gym and curling at 
the Greenwood Curling Club. 

Wing marks CF Sports Day with October 23 events
Events wraps up with an in-
dividually packaged lunch at 
the Annapolis Mess, leading 
into TGIF.

Unit representatives are tak-
ing sign-ups now for events; 
or, volunteer in the running 
of events (set up, offi ciating, 

scheduling, etc.). All sports 
and activities will follow pro-
vincial COVID guidelines.

Contact the OPI, 2nd Lieu-
tenant James Spark, 639-
997-6329 local 3010; if you’re 
interested in volunteering, or 
with any questions.  

14 Wing Commanding Officer Colonel Brendan Cook 
and 14 Wing Chief Warrant officer Chief Warrant 
Officer Daniel Campbell salute as they prepared to 
lay a wreath.

Warrant Officer Noel Martin, 
at attention during the national 
anthem as a CP140 Aurora flies 
past during the ceremony.

Les Hardy laid a wreath 
on behalf of 107 Valley 
Wing Royal Canadian Air 
Force Association.
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14446 Evangeline Trail, 
Wilmot, NS
Toll Free: 855 447 7222
www.wattsupsolar.ca
contact@wattsupsolar.ca

TWO THINGS TO FEEL GOOD ABOUT

SAVE THE ENVIROMENT
AND SAVE MONEY WHILE YOU’RE AT IT

Empowering Nova Scotia
ONE ROOF AT A TIME

Deployment? • Déploiement?
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902 847-0490  902 847-5074
INSIDE HEATED UNITS

Proudly Serving 14 Wing Since 2002

Auto/ Truck Storage

Taylor 
Maclellan 
Cochrane
L A W Y E R ST M C

Making Service A Matter of Practice Since 1835

We are pleased to announce...

Karl Clancey
Associate

E:  clancey@tmclaw.com

For all your legal needs, drop by, call or visit our website: 643 MAIN STREET, KINGSTON, NS T: (902) 242-6156 x 222 W: tmcLAW.com

HARDING
For COUNCILLOR

Tim recognizes the importance of 14 Wing
Greenwood’s community values and economic

impact on the vitality of Kings County!
Your voice will be heard!

Contact Tim at 902.847.3166 or tharding75@hotmail.com This Ad is authorized by Tim Harding

f Wi

We have a full Home Health Centre 
in both stores dealing in Diabetic Footcare 

and a full line of Crutches, Wheel Chairs, Walkers, 
Lift Chairs and more for rent or purchase. 

We offer Airmiles, Pharmasave Brand Family Card 
(Buy 10 get 1 free), everyday is 

Seniors Day (10% off) most products. 

See in-store for details.

For all your Prescription 
& Health needs.

Independently owned and proud community supporters.

VALLEY DRUG MART

613 Main St., Kingston 902-765-2103
26 Commercial St., Middleton 902-825-4822

FULL MENU TAKEOUT  |  902.538.5525

Enjoy our new menu.
Casual fine dining with an 
urban flare, and a love for 
all things local. 

Vegan and gluten 
free options.

u.

Casual & Family Dining in the heart of Berwick

160 COMMERCIAL STREET, BERWICK
www.kellocks.ca  |  kellocks2017@gmail.com

DON’T PAY UNTIL
MARCH 2021!

NO MONEY DOWN, NOT EVEN THE TAXES.
Ask us for details. *O.A.C.

ne payez rien avant
MARS 2021!

ne versez aucun acompte, 
mÊme pas les taxes.
Demandez-nous les détails. *S.A.C.

OCTOBER 1 - 7 FEBRUARY 2021 1 OCTOBRE - 7 FÉVRIER 2021

14 Wing Greenwood | 902-765-6994

Monday to Friday | 09:00 – 18:00 • Saturday | 10:00 – 17:00 • Sunday | 12:00 – 17:00

NOTICE
VILLAGE OF GREENWOOD
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

OCTOBER 24, 2020
The Chairman of the Village Commissioners of Greenwood gives 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE ELECTORS to be held at the 

Saturday, the 24th of October, 2020 at 2:00 pm.

               AGENDA

Village of Greenwood

(NC) While some of this 
spooky holiday’s traditions 
may look a little different this 
year, there are still plenty of 
ways to celebrate with your 
family. Costumes, scary mov-
ies and candy are all things 
we can do at home to make 
the most of Halloween. And 

socially distanced trick-or-
treating may be an option in 
some communities – even if 
you just visit families in your 
bubble.

However, with all the excite-
ment and new precautions 
to think about, it’s easy for 
families to lose sight of other 

potential safety concerns. 
Whether you’re staying home 
or heading out, use these tips 
from the Canadian Association 
of Fire Chiefs to keep you and 
your little ones safe:

Health and safety fi rst
Make sure you and your kids 

are folowing all the COVID-19 

safety requirements, including 
keeping a safe distance while 
trick-or-treating, wearing a 
mask and sanitizing hands 
after touching a doorknob.

Dangerous décor
Jack-o-lanterns maybe a 

time-honoured tradition, but 
they also represent a serious 
fi re hazard. Instead of using 
a candle inside the pump-
kin, place a small fl ashlight 
or battery-powered candle 
loaded with trusted Duracell 
batteries. This will keep your 
home’s decorations shining 
bright night after night.

Don’t blow it
When it comes to power-

ing Halloween decorations, 
it’s easy to go overboard. But 
overloading extension cords 
is a fi re hazard and will ruin 
the night. Be mindful of the 

decorations being used and 
when possible, opt for battery-
powered.

Costume considerations
When selecting this year’s 

costume, choose bright cloth-
ing that can be clearly seen by 
motorists. Add refl ective tape 
to increase visibility.

Light the way
Make sure everyone in the 

party has a fl ashlight loaded 
with trusted batteries. This will 

Keep your kids safe during Hallowe en

help make kids more visible. 
When in doubt, stay in well-lit 
areas and only visit homes 
with their lights turned on.

Quality control
Make sure kids resist the 

urge to sample the spoils of 
trick-or-treating until an adult 
has inspected the candy to see 
if it has been tampered with. 
All packaged candy should 
also be sanitized prior to con-
sumption.

(EN) Le mot «superali-
ment» est très populaire, 
mais lorsqu’il s’agit d’aider 
à lutter contre l’arthrite, 
les avocats pourraient bien 
correspondre au profi l . 
La recherche a démontré 
qu’ils ont des effets anti-
infl ammatoires semblables à 
l’huile d’olive.

Profi tez de leur saveur et 
de leurs bienfaits avec cette 
recette facile réalisée par les 
diététistes de la Société de 
l’arthrite. Cette recette peut 
être un petit déjeuner très 
satisfaisant qui vous rassasie 
jusqu’à votre repas du midi. 
Accompagnez les œufs d’une 
tranche de pain de grains 
entiers grillée (sans gluten, 
si nécessaire) et d’olives 
Kalamata.

Œufs aux avocats et au 
feta cuits au four

Temps de préparation : 5 
minutes

Temps de cuisson : 15-20 
minutes

Portions : 4 (un demi-avo-
cat et un œuf par portion)

Ingrédients 
• 2 avocats (gros, si pos-

sible)
• 4 œufs
• 1 à 2 oignons verts, hachés
• 60 ml (4 c. à soupe) de 

fromage feta, émietté (peut 
être acheté déjà émietté)

• Paprika, basilic séché, sel 
et poivre, saupoudrés, au 
goût

• 30 ml (2 c. à soupe) d’huile 
d’olive extra-vierge

• Persil frais

Méthode
• Préchauffer le four à 218 °C 

(425 °F) .
• Couper chaque avocat en 

deux et retirer le noyau. 
Remplir chaque moitié 
d’avocat d’un œuf. Il pour-
rait être plus facile de briser 
chaque œuf dans un bol 
d’abord, puis de le verser 
dans l’avocat.

• Saupoudrer d’oignons 
verts hachés, de paprika, 
de sel, de poivre et de 
basilic au goût, puis ajouter 
un fi let d’huile.

• Cuire au four de 15 à 20 
minutes, selon vos pré-
férences relatives à la fer-
meté des jaunes d’œufs.

• Parsemer chaque œuf de 

fromage feta, puis garnir 
de persil et servir immédi-
atement.

Information nutritionnelle 
(par portion) : Calories 271; 
lipides totaux 24 g; lipides 

saturés 5 g; lipides mono-
insaturés 12 g; glucides 7 g; 
fi bres 6 g; sodium 154 mg.

 Déjeuner rapide d’œufs aux avocats
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Kingston Recreation
ADULT SKATING

MONDAYS 10:30 a.m. – 12 noon
Starting Monday October 19 
www.creditunioncentre.ca
902-765-2800 / 902-765-2516
COST $4/Person
Need a helmet?  Please ask. 
Contact recreation@kingstonnovascotia.ca

Physical distancing required while on the ice 
and in the change rooms.  COVID-19 Protocols 
in affect while in the Credit Union Centre.

FRASER’S Home Centre
BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044

BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

horoscopes

horoscopes brought to you compliments of

October 11 to October 17

The Aurora publishes items of interest to 
the community submitted by not-for-profi t 
organizations. Submissions are limited to 
approximately 25 words. Items may be 
submitted to our office, 61 School Road 
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by 
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements are 
published on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis, 
and on-going notices will be included as space 
allows. To guarantee your announcement, you 
may choose to place a paid advertisement. 
The deadline for submissions is Wednesday, 
9:30 a.m., previous to publication unless 
otherwise notifi ed.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt 
public soumis par des organisations à but non 
lucratif. Ces avis doivent se limiter à environ 
25 mots. Les avis peuvent être soumis à nos 
bureaux, au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee), 
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902-765-
1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces avec date sont 
publiées selon le principe du premier arrivé, 
premier servi, et les avis continus seront 
inclus si l’espace le permet. Si vous voulez 
être certain que votre avis soit publié, vous 
voudrez peut-être acheter de la publicité. La 
date de tombée des soumissions est à 9 h 30 
du matin le mercredi précédent la publication, 
à moins d’avis contraire.

fy

metro crossword

crossword brought to you compliments of

solution page 7

sudoku solution page 7

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the 
numbers 1 through 9 must fi ll each row, column and box. Each 
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You 
can fi gure out the order in which the numbers will appear by 
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

GREENWOOD • 902-765-6947

ACROSS
  1. Lunar crater
  7. Upstate NY airport 

(abbr.)
10. Fruit
12. Seventh avatar of 

Vishnu
13. Organism that 

grows without air
14. Heals
15. A book has one
16. Open
17. Twitch
18. Plant of the mint 

family
19. Soon
21. Witch
22. Long, mournful 

complaint
27. Killer clown fi lm
28. Keeps us occupied
33. Infl uential lawyer
34. Formation of 

concepts
36. Insecticide
37. Swiss river
38. Actress Lucy
39. Unit of g-force

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
This week you may feel more rooted 
in the past than the present, Aries. 
Feeling nostalgic for old times, 
including the people and places of 
your past, is healthy.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
People move in and out of your 
social circle. It’s a natural transition 
that everyone experiences. Embrace 
opportunities to meet new and 
interesting people.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, if you take a trip down 
memory lane at some point, don’t 
be surprised if family members 
dominate your thoughts. Think 
about rekindling a lost relationship.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you may run into an old 
fl ame over the course of the week. 
In preparation, be sure to leave the 
house looking your best. This will 
help boost your confi dence.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
You may feel that life has gotten 
a tad dull, Leo. It is time to do 
something about that. Try a new 
restaurant. Engage in a new hobby. 
Connect with new friends.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Spirituality and religion may be on 
your mind, Virgo. You may want 
to fi gure out how to embrace your 
values and beliefs, as they can 
improve your life.

40. Can repel attackers
41. Essential oil used 

as perfume
44. Cut into small 

pieces
45. Mexican agricultural 

worker
48. Best pitchers
49. Benign tumors
50. Danish krone
51. Looms above

DOWN
  1. Make a map of
  2. Cain and __
  3. Dried-up
  4. Corporate exec 

(abbr.)
  5. Trading fl oor hand 

gesture
  6. Strongly alkaline 

solution
  7. Yemen capital
  8. Military leader 

(abbr.)
  9. Maintains 

possession of
10. Afternoon show

11. Imaginary being
12. Rearrange
14. Holy person or sage
17. __ Mahal
18. Backbone
20. Brooklyn hoopster
23. Intervened
24. Extremely angry
25. Indicates position
26. Chinese surname
29. Potato state
30. When you think 

you’ll get there
31. __ Falls
32. Bullfi ghters
35. Born of
36. Small fi shes
38. ‘Father of chemical 

warfare’
40. Waste matter
41. Skin disease
42. Scandinavian 

mythological god
43. __ and haws
44. Villain
45. Tell on
46. Diffi culty
47. Not old

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Waking up feeling optimistic and 
energized is a great thing, Libra. 
On top of it you may be surprised 
to fi nd that someone has a crush on 
you. Go out if you’re single.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, if restlessness sneaks up 
on you, look for new opportunities 
to add a bit of excitement. It could 
be taking an online course in a 
subject that interests you or a 
vacation.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Something you read in a book may 
prove to be an “ah ha” moment 
for you, Sagittarius. You may have 
a new perspective on life and be 
excited to make changes.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, you may be feeling that 
someone close to you is ill or not 
himself or herself. These intuitions 
will not cease until you check out 
the situation for yourself.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, a desire to learn new 
things may be very strong for you 
right now. It is never too late to 
return to school and fi nish a degree 
or to begin pursuit of a new one.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, don’t take love too personally 
this week, especially if your romantic 
partner has been playing it cool. 
Things will come around.

Classif ied adver t isements, 35 
words or less, are $9 tax included. 
Additional words are 10 cents each, 
plus tax. Bold text $10, tax included. 

Classified adver tising must be 
booked and prepaid by 10 a .m. 
Wednesday previous to publication. 
Payment methods include VISA, 
MasterCard, AMEX, debit or cash. The 
Aurora is not responsible for products 
and/ or services advertised. To place a 
classifi ed, contact 902-765-1494 local 
5699, visit the offi ce, 61 School Road, 
Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email 
auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or 
fax 902-765-1717.

To place a boxed, display ad, contact 
902-765-1494 local 5833; email auro-
ramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

Les annonces classées, 35 mots ou 
moins, sont vendues au prix de 9 $, 
taxes incluses. Chaque mot additionnel 
coûte 10 sous, plus taxes. Texte en 
caractères gras 10 $, taxes incluses. 

Les annoncées classées doivent 
être réservées et payées à l’avance 
avant 10 h, le mercredi précédant la 
publication. Les modes de paiement 
acceptés incluent VISA, MasterCard, 
AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora 
n’est pas responsable des produits 
et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire 
publier une annonce classée, vous 
pouvez nous appeler au 902-765-
1494 poste 5699, visiter notre bureau 
au 61, School Road, annexe Morfee
à Greenwood, nous envoyer un courriel 
à auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca 
ou nous transmettre un fax au 902-
765-1717.

Pour faire paraître une publicité 
dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902-
765-1494 poste 5833, ou un courriel 
à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca. 

Valleywide In-Home
Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home

• Upgrades • Sales • 
• Networking • Tutoring • 

• Pickup/Return • 
• Laptop Repair • 

• Eve-Weekend Appointments • 
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical, 
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~
902-844-2299

David A. Proudfoot
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100   

Greenwood, NS   B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com

T: 902-765-3301   F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate 

• Wills / Estates 

• Consultations /
Referrals

Barrister * Solicitor * Notary

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.

Sampson Dr., Greenwood
902-765-2105

Insurance Claims 
are our Speciality. 

Mention this ad 
for $100 off your 

deductible.

WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass, 
plexie & lexan, mirrors,

vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs, 
replacement thermo pane 

windows and more...

www.windshieldreplacements.ca

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood
$240 a cord. Cut, split 
and delivered on two 
cord and over orders.
Seasoned hardwood.

Milton: 902-825-8440

DAN’S FIREWOOD
Hardwood, $250 a cord
Softwood, $210 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

classifieds

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE
Clear Dry or Green 

Hardwood Cut, 
Split and Delivered

Valleywide.
Quality Guaranteed 

please phone
T: 902-825-3361

crossword solution

sudoku solution

Kingston 
Legion

Sunday, 1:30 p.m.

Lic.# 115910-08

Regular Games - $100
• 3 Specials - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances

Consolation $300
• Double Action

APARTMENT FOR RENT
FOR RENT – Very clean modern 

one, two & three-bedroom 
apartments. Middleton to 
Cambridge. Well managed 
properties. Seniors units avail-
able. References required. 
Call Ross at 902-840-0534. 
(3539-ufn)

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555

• Any credit is accepted
• No hassle same day approval

• Apply for fi nancing on our website
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
LICENSED MECHANIC AVAILABLE ON SITE

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
FINANCING • FINANCING • FINANCING

www.freemansautosales.com

$10.00 off
450 Litres 
with card

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

200 Litre 
Minimum 
Order

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

services & trades

  

 
 

 

 Village of Kingston  
 

NOMINATION DAY 
 

 

Village of Kingston 
655 Main St, PO Box 254 
Kingston, NS   B0P 1R0 

p: (902) 765-2800    f: (902) 765-0807 
www.kingstonnovascotia.ca 

The Clerk of the Village of Kingston will 
receive nominations for the office of two (2) 
Commissioners. The Nomination Period is 
October 8, 2020 to October 21, 2020. 
Nominations must be accepted at the Village 
Office no later than 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
October 21, 2020.

Nomination papers are available at the Village 
Office or on our website. Per the Kingston 
Election By-Law, no person shall be eligible to 
the office of Commissioner of the Village 
unless that person has been nominated as a 
candidate in accordance with the By-Law by 
not less than five persons who, on Nomination 
Day, are qualified electors within the 
meanings of section 403 of the Municipal 
Government Act.

If more than two candidates are nominated on 
Nomination Day, Election Day is designated 
as Saturday, November 7, 2020 with an 
advance poll on Tuesday, November 3, 2020. 
Poll location is Kingston Village Office,
655 Main St, Kingston.

Mike McCleave, Village Clerk
clerk@kingstonnovascotia.ca

The 2020/ 2021 curling 
season begins in early No-
vember at the 14 Wing Green-
wood Curling Club.

Return to play protocols 
will be in effect this season 
to reflect health authority 
guidelines. Also this year, 
masks will be required to 
enter the club.

This year’s schedule will 
look much the same as pre-
vious years, with Monday 
– men, Tuesday – ladies, 
Wednesday afternoon – inter-
section, Wednesday – mixed. 
Additional leagues will be 
added as required. All leagues 
start at 7 p.m., other than 
intersection.

The club will host a meet 
and greet and registration 
night for new and returning 
members October 13 and 
again October 21 at 7 p.m. at 
the curling club. Please note 
you will need to show your 14 
Wing Greenwood Community 
Recreation Card at the time 
of registration, and a photo 
ID may be required to access 
the wing.

For new adult curlers or 
players who wish a little re-
fresher, a “learn to curl” event 
will be scheduled once the ice 
is ready. Depending on the 
interest level, more of these 
workshops could be planned 
in the future.  We will accept 
registration for this event at 
the meet and greet, or by 
contacting a member of the 
executive.

Follow us on Facebook (14 
Wing Greenwood Curling 
Club) for updates and other 
pertinent info. Inquiries about 
the registration events or 
any other info required may 
be directed to gwdcurling@
gmail.com.

We look forward to seeing 
you at the 14 Wing Green-
wood Curling Club this sea-
son.

The Extra 
End

Support the 
advertisers 
that stand 

behind your 
military

Bursary support
Jessica Gaudette, centre, was all smiles recently, as she was presented a bursary of 
$1,000 from the Knights of Columbus-Bishop Gallagher Council 6297, Greenwood/ 
Middleton. Representing the group with the presentation were Father Magnus 
of Queen of Heaven Chapel, Greenwood, left; and Grand Knight-Russell Gaudet.

Submitted

NOTICE: Many community 
events are affected as gath-
erings are affected by public 
health guidance around CO-
VID-19. Please check ahead 
with the organizers, as submis-
sion dates and Aurora press 
deadlines are in advance of 
distribution.

Lions 50/ 50 online 
fundraiser
The Lions Clubs of Nova Sco-
tia are excited to announce a 
monthly online 50/ 50 fund-
raiser. Money raised will go 
right back to your local Lions 
Club, allowing Lions across 
Nova Scotia to continue doing 
their community work. Tickets 
at https://rafflebox.ca/raffle/
lionsclub. Select the Lions Club 

you wish to support (includ-
ing the Kingston Lions Club). 
Open to N.S. residents over 
19. Tickets sold monthly for 
the draw on the fi rst Thursday 
of the following month.
Girl Guide opportunities: 
Berwick
Berwick Girl  Guide units 
(Sparks, Brownies, Guides, 
Pathfi nders) are meeting now: 
it is never too late to join in! 
Registration details, a find-
a-unit map and COVID-19 
activity plans are all avail-
able at girlguides.ca. For local 
info: “Berwick Girl Guides” 
on Facebook or contact Sara, 
902-599-1833.
Greenwood Curling Club 
registration
October 13, 7 p.m., the Green-
wood Curling Club will host an 
open house and registration 
event at the club. Return to 
play protocols are in effect 
to reflect health guidelines. 
Masks will be required to enter 
the club. The season begins 
in early November. You will 
need a 14 Wing Greenwood 
Community Recreation Card 

to register, and a photo ID may 
be required to access the wing. 
An adult “learn to curl” event 
will be scheduled. Follow us on 
Facebook (14 Wing Greenwood 
Curling Club). Inquiries about 
may be directed to gwdcurl-
ing@gmail.com.
Theatre auditions
October 15 is the deadline to 
submit a video audition for the 
new 2ND ACT Theatre Com-

pany’s production of the Rocky 
Horror Show at the Annapolis 
Valley Exhibition grounds in 
July 2021. If you are interested 
in auditioning, or helping stage 
the show, check out our Face-
book group at 2ndacttheatre 
on Facebook, or email 2ndact-
theatre@gmail.com.
Bear River Aqueduct Hike
October 17, 9 a.m., Hike Nova 
Scotia and the Fundy Erratics 
hiking group present a guided 
hike at the Bear River Aqueduct 
in Digby. Registration required 
in advance; details at hikeno-
vascotia.ca.
Cheverie Salt Marsh 
Trail Hike
October 18, 10 a.m., Hike Nova 
Scotia and West Hants Region-
al Municipality present a guided 

hike on the Cheverie Salt Marsh 
Trail in Cheverie. Registration 
required in advance; details at 
hikenovascotia.ca.
Speed skating programs
October 19, new programs with 
the Annapolis Valley Speed 
Skating Club begin. The club 
has a range of programs for 
many ages, abilities and inter-
ests, including Learn to Speed 
Skate, Skills Development, 
Recreational and Competi-
tive programs. Contact val-
leyspeedskating@gmail.com 
for info.
Intro to hiking webinar
October 20, 7 p.m., Hike Nova 
Scotia will offer an Intro to Hik-
ing webinar for new and novice 
hikers. Details and registration 
at hikenovascotia.ca.
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Chris d’Entremont
Member of Parliament for

West Nova/Député - Nova-Ouest  

We are now open 
to the public 
Tuesdays and Thursdays
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

 

1-866-280-5302  (Toll free/ Sans frais);
chris.dentremont@parl.gc.ca

Kingston Office
778 Main Street, 
Kingston, NS B0P 1R0
902-242-3605

SAVE MONEY ON 
YOUR NEXT HIRE.
The Graduate to Opportunity (GTO) 
program will cover up to 35% of the 
salary when you hire a recent grad. 
When you’re ready, we’re here. 

NOVASCOTIA.CA/GTO

Snow Removal/
Ice Control

The Kingston District Fire Commission invites tenders for 
snow removal/ice control services for the fire hall located on 
Sparky Street, Kingston, for the period November 1, 2020 – 
May 31, 2022.  The tender amount shall be in the form of a 
lump sum for all services as outlined in the specifications.  
Email finance.kdfc@gmail.com for the specifications.  All 
tenders must be submitted to the undersigned in a sealed 
envelope marked “Tender for Snow Removal/Ice Control 
Services” on or before 12:01pm on October 23, 2020.

The Commission reserves the right to reject any or all ten-
ders, not necessarily accept the lowest tender, or to accept 
any tender which it may consider to be in its best interest.  
The Commission also reserves the right to waive formality, 
informality or technicality in any tender.

Jim Marshall, Secretary/Treasurer
Kingston District Fire Commission
P.O. Box 528, Kingston, NS, B0P 1FR0

Now Hiring and Accepting Resumes for:

Part-time Key Holder
$12.85 per hour

Kingston Store Location
Must be able to work days, evenings and weekends

Please email your resume to: 
757@greatcanadiandollarstore.ca

Or drop it off  to the Store Manager 

eystoneeystone
MonumentMonument

& Granite Products& Granite Products

K

Email: keystonemonument@eastlink.ca
ON-LINE CATALOGUE www.keystonemonuments.com

175 Commercial St.
Berwick, N.S., B0P 1E0 

Toll Free: 1-855-538-1321
Tel:  (902) 538-1321

Fax:  (902) 538-3873

Featuring | Large Selection | Highest Quality
Friendly Experienced Service | Written Guarantees

FREE Sandblasting Designs | Prompt Delivery

14 Operations Support Squadron Commanding Officer Serge Parisien, far left, the 14 Wing Greenwood champion for the Defence Aboriginal Advisory Group; was 
joined September 30 by 14 Wing military and civilian peers marking Orange Shirt Day. The national initiative educates people about residential schools and the fight 
against racism and bullying, and its #EveryChildMatters message highlights the impact on First Nations children.         Submitted

 #EveryChildMatters

Twenty-one Nova Scotia 
paramedics September 24 
were awarded the Emergency 
Medical Services Exemplary 
Service Medal for their dedica-
tion to the health and safety of 
all Nova Scotians.

These paramedics have 
dedicated their careers to 
providing high-quality care to 
Nova Scotians in their time of 
greatest need, sometimes at 
their own personal risk.

Lt.-Gov. Arthur J. LeBlanc, 

who presented the medals, 
noted the dedication they 
exemplify daily.

“It is my great pleasure to 
invest these members of the 
Emergency Medical Services 
with the Exemplary Service 
Medal,” said LeBlanc. “Their 
dedication and commitment 
to the people they serve - quite 
often in the most distressing 
of circumstances - is most 
deserving of this recognition.”

Regional paramedics who 

received the medals include 
Joseph Gallant, New Ger-
many, Lunenburg Co.; Ryan 
Grist, Dayspring, Lunenburg 
Co.; Greg MacKinnon, Kent-
ville; and John Mosher, Kent-
ville.

Queen Elizabeth II created 
the Exemplary Service Medal 

in 1994. It is part of a na-
tional recognition program for 
people who work in high-risk 
jobs that enhance Canada’s 
public safety. Police, fi refi ght-
ers, corrections offi cers, coast 
guard members and peace 
offi cers are also eligible for 
exemplary service medals, 

which are part of the Canadian 
honours system.

Emergency Medical Ser-
vices professionals can be 
nominated by their peers or 
the public. Recipients must 

have demonstrated exemplary 
service in their careers for 
at least 20 years, including 
10 years in an emergency 
medical services position that 
involves potential risk.  

Paramedics recognized for exemplary service


